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to start the download process from within revit, select the "help" menu and then
select "download a free trial of revit". if you have the free trial licence of revit 2019,

this will download the project files directly from the website. what does it do? it
manages point data for a set of objects within a building project creates a single

autocad point shape file that represents the object data creates a single autocad line
shape file that represents the object data creates a single autocad polygon shape

file that represents the object data creates a single autocad 3d viewpoint shape file
that represents the object data creates a single autocad door or window frame

shape file that represents the object data creates a set of autocad line, polygon or
viewpoint files representing the point data for multiple 3d views creates a single file
with the point data for multiple doors and windows creates a file for each generated

autocad text object, with a set of values creates a single shape object file and a
single text object file for each set of text values creates one autocad view and one
view object for each view name in a view set creates one autocad line, polygon, or

view set object for each view name in a view set with the release of msc2 2019,
constant brings the leading architectural design software used by the world's
leading buildings and developers, even more robust, more powerful and with

unmatched tools to turn ideas into reality.
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